
who have both discharged him. Without giving him an oppor- |9i8
fcunifcy of showing cause the District Magistrate has directed ab ~
once (and on what, as far as we can see, are insufficient grounds) a y.
third inquiry. We do not think that this order can be supported Î babqa.
and we accordingly set it aside.

Application allowed.
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Before Sir Henry Richards, Knight, Ghief Justice, and Justice Sir Framada 1914
Char an BanerJ k January, 17.

PEAG AN D  AN OTH ER (D H F E M A ir T S )  V.  SITAL PEA8AD AN D  A N O TH E R

* (PHINTIEI’S)*
Aci {Local) Fo, I I  o f  1901 [Agra Tenancy Act), section iQ—E'xp-oprietary 

tenant— Gontraot to pay a higher rate of rent than that prescribed hy law in
valid.

Seld  tliat a proprietor who baoomes, by the operation of section 10 of tlie 
Agra Tenancy Act, 1901, an esproprietary tenant oanriot enter into a valid 
agreemeat to pay rent for ixis esproprietary holdirigat a highei rate than that 
prescribed by the section.

The facts of this case were as follows
Til© defendants were proprietors of certain sir land. They 

mortgaged it to the plaintiff. Having under the law become 
esproprietary tenants of the land they agreed to pay rent at a higher 
rate than was payable under section 10 of the Agra Tenancy Act.
The plaintiff sued for rent at the rate agreed upon. The defence 
was that the rate agreed upon was in contravention of the law.
The first court dismissed the suit. The lower appellate court 
decreed it, and a single Judge of the High Court confirmed the 
appellate decree in the following judgement;—

“ In my opinion the lower appellate court’s decision was oorract. The 
appeliants parted with their proprietary rights in the land and agreed to pay 
rent therefor at a rate considerably in excess of that laid down in section 10 of 
the Tenancy Aoti. That section lays down that they shoiild be entitled to held 
the land at a certain rent. But this does not in my opinion preolude them 
from entering into a-u agroanac.nt to pay at a higher rat©. BsYeral rulings hays 
bcon qnoi'Cd to sliow Ihat an agroc-mont to resign expropi'ictary rights i.? not- 
onforciblo. But the section lays dov̂ 'n that a propriotor Avho parts with his 
proprietary rights shall bccoms a tenant. It doos not lay down that he shall bo • 
entitied to become a tenant. As I  read the section, chei’ois nothing to prevant 
such 6i tenanli from contract tag to pay rent at any j-ato that may bo

^Appeal Ho. 63 of 1913 unde? SiSotion 10 of tho Lotter-s Patent.



1914 agreed upon, and I think the ruling in Sheo Watulan Bai y. Thahuf Bai (1) 
is sufficient authority for this proposition. I dismiss the appeal tinder 
Rule n .”

Biixu From this judgement the defendants appealed under section 10
Pbabad. Lettei's Patent.

Munshi Haribans Bahai, for the appellants  ̂ submitted that 
the zamindar could not claim rent ab a higlier rate than was 
payable under section 10 of the Agra Tenancy Act. The word 
used in the section was “ shall ” and the provisions were impera
tive. An agreement to the contrary was not binding.

The Hon’ble Dr. Tej Bahadur Saj>ru (with him Munshi 
Gulzari Lai), for the respondents,submitted that section 10 gave an 
exproprietary tenant the privilege of pg-ying rent at the rate men
tioned therein, but there was no bar to his binding himself to p a y  
more. I f  he entered into an agreement with respect to the payment 
of rent at a particular rate that agreement was enforcible against 
him. The words used in the sedition were not tliat “ he shall hold the

- land at a rent but that "he shall be entitled to hold the land at 
a rent &c.” That showed that a right was given to the tenant, but 
there was no bar to his waiving it. The Legislature had not taken 
away the freedom of contract as to the rate of rent. Sheo Nandan 
Eai V. Thobhur B ai(l). If the Legislature intended to lay down, a 
different rule, then it had not been able to express its intention in 
exact language. In the same clause of section 10 the Legislature 
had used two phrases, namely, “shall become” and ‘ 'shall be entitled 
to with some purpose.

Munshi Maribans Sahai was not heard in reply.
Richards, C. J., and Banbeji, J. The facts out of which this 

appeal arises are admitted. The suit was one for rent. The 
holding at one time was the sir of the defendants, who were then 

" proprietors. They mortgaged their proprietary rights, and on the 
same day agreed to pay a rent to the plaintiffs of Rs. 8 per bigha. 
It is admitted that the rate which an exproprietary tenant, within 
the meaning of tbe Tenancy Act, would pay for an exproprietary 
holding would be Rs. 3-11 odd. Accordingly the rent claimed in 
the present suit is largely in excess of the Tent to which the 
defendants were entitled as exproprietary tenants to hold the land. 
!The court of first instance dismissed the suit of the plaintiffs on 

(1) (1909) 6 A. L. J., 161.
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the ground that the agreement to pay an excess rent was contrary i9i 4

to law. The lower appellate court reversed this finding and “ ‘
decreed the suit. A  learned Judge of this Court dismissed the

 ̂ , Sit AIi
appeal affirming the decree of the lower appellate court. Hence P e a sa d .

the present appeal.
Section J 0 of the Tenancy Act provides that where a proprietor 

alienates his proprietary rights he shall become a tenant with a 
right of occupancy in his sir land. It goes on further to provide 
that he bhall be entitled to hold the same at a reni; which shall be 
four annas in the rupee less than the rate generally payable by 
non-occupancy tenants for land of similar quality.

It is argued on behalf of the plaintiffs that while an 
exproprietary tenant is “ entitled to hold” his land at that rate, 
there is nothing in law to prevent him entering into a contract to 
pay a higher rent. The appellant contends, on the other hand, that 
by alienation a proprietor becomes an exproprietary tenant with 
all the rights of such and that he cannot] contract himself out of 
such right.

In our opinion the confcention put] forward on behalf of the 
appellant is correct. This Courb has always held that a proprietor 
cannot coubract himself out of his right to become a tenant of his 
sir, and in our opinion he cannot contract himself out of his right 
to become an expropriefcary tenant with all the rights of such.
We need hardly point out that to hold otherwise would be contrary 
to the clear policy of the Act, and would in fact make the provisions 
of section 10 entirely nugatory.

We accordingly allow the appeal, set aside the decree of this 
Court and also of the lower appellate court and restore tlic dccreo 
of the court of first instance with costs in all courts.

Appeal allowed.
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